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25c Ladies' Collars 5c 50cLd"sNewBe!ts25c HANDKERCHIEF LACE SHE THE HENTY BOOKS i3hc GREAT SALE OF Suit CaseMusic, 17c Saturday morning 500 dozen of All the fine beadlnjra, footings, and e4e. This is a line of Roys' Rooks for Special
and fine Torchon Tapestry Table Coversthe latest novelties in Ladies' The latest novelties In Leather, In Mechlin, Vals,

theLaces Saturday, holidays, the most popularon rale 7Music, 17c Music, 17c Lace Stock Collars, worth 25c Bilk, Velvet and Tlush Belts, at, yard, 2Hc to 2wt books published, worth 25c, -- ..MONDAY.... You've bren thinking yon would got ona.
Do It now. We are showing an ele

We have nt received a large order
to 33c go sale, Ef,JC

worth 50c and 75c on J
C-sa- lo

C COLLARS
SPECIAL

AXI
SALE

ITANDKEKCUIKFS
OF BKAL LACE Special sale price, f Tl r See our 16th Street Window gant line for Saturday $4.00 and tmat, choice Saturday, choice, .at I values special,from the Mat of the moat popular vocal FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Saturday display.

at 3.50
and Instrumental hlta In the country,
which we will place on sale Saturday at We are also showing extra special
17c per copy; by malt 18c Such as: IT'S TIME TO THINK OUR GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS NOW ON values In Rauiple Trunks.

Teasing, by Van Tllter; Troubadour, of yxmr Christmas gifts snd w wlah to call your attention to a New Silks for Kimonas, 32 in. wide, at. ...i9c-69- c
handsome Una of

by Powell; Don't Cry Katie Dear, by
HAND PAINTED CHINA Poplin and Crepe de Chine Silks, all colors, LQr If You Wear

MD1 Kate Kearney, by Fay and Ollrer; which we hsre J nut received. This Is an entire sample line, con-
stating

worth 11.00, f r TW
Seminole, by Van Alystyne; Noraba, by of Cup. Saucer. Plats. Cracker and Biscuit Jars, Chop Beautiful Plaid Silks, at the Imperial $300. Tiger $.1.00, ofand C ake Trays, Hair Receivers; Jam Jam. etc. All hand painted,
Van Alstjue; Mississippi Mamie, by beautiful dewtgns, worth flvs times the price, we ark. Black Crepe de Chine, 40 in., worth 2 for.. Champion $2.f0 Hat you have the beet
SUrer; Tankee Girt, by Lamp Golden Special Saturday, 1fr hat to bo found at the price. We haveat 76o. Joe, 26o and Black Messaline Silk, 27 in., worth $1.25 for 69cEchoes, by Grimm; Violet, by Tarker. Crystal Sugars and Creamers, Rr a complete line In all the newest blocks:
All of these are regular 50c and 00c Fine

at,
Thin

nalr
Blown Tumblers,

SOW
Ir

27-i- n. Black Taffeta, extra fine, worth U . 69c and colors.
pieces on sale one day only at 17c per at, each THE RELIABLE 100 pieces new fancy silks, ZCf AO (QrSTORE. and Winter

18c. BRACKET LAMPS Complete with Iron bracket, crystal OQc JJl't?fUt Men's Boys Caps, 25ocopy; by mall, fount, burner cfilnuiey, at, each. on sale Saturday at from $3.50 down toSee the Near Httirtt Silk, newest for drtssts.

Attractive Bargain Offerings
In Our Ladies' Furnishing Department

The Largest, the Most Complete Stock In the West,

and the Best Part, the Low Prices.
LADIES VESTS AND PA NTS Et tra

heavy ribbed, in eoru and silver g ay,
farmanta worth op to 75o on-ohot- ce,

, JVL.

LADIES' VT.ST8 AND PANTS In all
sizes, extra heavy ribbed, great o (5 --.
value, at siOw

COMBINATION BUTTS In plain anilfancy colors unequalled okas-- Afnwhrs at the prloe 0a. 76a and
LADIFJT UNION BUTTS In heary wool

a sample line worth 11.80 to 13.00 In three
and.
iota Saturday, at tl.M, 11.60 98c

YOUR GLOVE WISHES
No, matter what they are may be readily supplied In our

ladies' Glove Department
Right Styles Right Prices

LADIES' KID OLOVES In fancy oolorad or
the latest shades, at, per pair

LADIES' KID GLOVES all tha latset
IT -- "" i I If I Jinea, in an snaaes, great 75at, per pair , a.vrvs pW , iOW
LINED KAT8BR CASHMBRB GLOVEB cniw Fur ,,, ,

PLAIN AND FANCT OOLF GLOVES, at

A COMPLETE LINE SWEATERS
Ladles' Full Blears Blouse Sweat-- 2 f)f)at 13 M and.
ALL 8TTLXB IN MISSES' SWEATERS

and .....

EXTRA SPECIAL SHOE SALE
SATURDAY

Batnrday we place on saJe several thousand palre at a great reduc-
tion from regular prices, and on some cost baa not even been considered, especi-
ally la this so on some delayed shipments of women's shoes that have

and have been bIt. weeks ago. The factory will be the loser.
loss la your gain. . .

Women's H fine vicl kid laca with niceheavy or extension soles, ar.
warranted I.OV

Women's fl.tt button or laca low
heel shoes 98c

Women's $1.00 fur trimmed Juliette 69cSlippers ..
Women's Fait' Bllppers, leather 48caoies, piusn inmmings.,.,..
Boys' 12.60 box or velour calf, Good- - 4 fjfyear welt laoe shoes a
Gray Syracuse, N. T.. tl K tzr- -

chllds' viol kid laca UW
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Sols agents In Omaha for the STESTON, CROSSETT and JOHN MITCHELL
Shoes for Men, and the ULTRA, OKOVEH and LOUNSOUR7, MATTHEWSON
CO.. of Souta Norwalk, Conn., for Ladles.
I

WE CRN
To a nicety from Immense CORSET STOCK. Special attention la given to fllt-tlr- tf

In the department. THHKE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY!
11.00 CORSET GIRDLES, 49o Made pink, blue white satin ribbon and ' Atnoome all alaea. special, yC
LADIES' STRAIGHT FRONT CORSETS In white drab, two seta of hose Afn' supporters, value, special, at ,,VfC

B. EKECT FORM COKSE I'B (Style 718) with Princess hip and made of pink
. , blue Broche goods made to retail $2.00 special Saturday,
. I.UU
IAUlEa hobbi in black and gray, all wool

loot, worm up uo ano, ai, pair.
16c lo LADIES H08E Hea.y Ql- - I

.llceoed, splendid Quality, at, ...US

PUBLIC MEN INDER FIRE

How They Aot When Subjeoted to News-

paper Bombardment.

MUCH DEPENDS UPON THE TEMPERAMENT

Attacks ' Upon Secretaries of
Treasury and Their Effect A Tale

of Samuel J. Tilden Charles
0"Conara Revengre.

An interesting chapter the Washington
' correspondent of the Boston Transcript on

tha misunderstandings which animate crit-
icisms of men In public life and the various
ways In which the objects of attack

return the blows they receive. A few
notable Instances are quoted to Illustrate
tha conduct of public men under Are:

"Tha manner In which men in publlo life
take assaults upon their reputations vary

"'widely according to their temperamental
peculiarities," remarked an experienced
politician. "When I was a young man
beginning politics from the Inside, I had
the common notion that it was the business
of a candidate for to retort whenever
assailed. My surprise was therefore great
when I approached Samuel Tilden, In the
midst ot the for honest govern-
ment In New York City In the fall 1871,
to ascertain would be hla method
of meeting the Tammany charge that he

) was a railroad wrecker, a thief and various
other unpleasant things. Mr. Tilden was
writing at his desk when I approached him
with the question. He looked up with the
air of one who had been asked, perhaps,
what ha thought of the latest exposition
of the Darwinian theory of development.
'Possibly I miaa the your question,
he answered, without a shade of disturb-anc- e

on his
'

face; 'what are they saying
about' mer

"I then recited the main features of the
attack, and a played on Mr.
Tllden s lips as he responded: "Thank
Now. Is It you want to know?' to

" do vou Intend to meet ac- -'
cusaUonsr

" Ohl Wall, come and hear my speech at
Cooper Union tomorrow night, and you'll
see. Here's a card tha platform.'

"The Invitation was gladly aocipted. I In
stood just Inside of an open oor which
led the stage to ths retiring room on a
the evening designated, and listened with
breathless eagerness for Mr. Tllden's de.
tense. Period period rolled from ths
lips of tha orator, as he slashed the Tain-man- y

bosses and their following, showing
up their Iniquities and fortifying his suc-
cessive charges of fraud with tacts and fig-
ures drawn their own account books
and private memoranda; but not one
about himself hs tha platform

mid a storm of hussuhs, he passed by the
anxious listener tha doorway, and, nod-
ding pleasantly In recognition and clapping
his hands together with a triumphant ges. so

exclaimed i 'You hear mat Didn't I
them fa
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LADIDff JERSEY KNIT SKIRTS All
wool, extra heavy, pretty designs,
regular 11.00 values, at.... .98c

plain stltohlng, I pearl clasps, all 1.50
I L,yiT1Rfl' K1THPR nm v nrrtwa .uu

; t UlW
Wo 25c

I Ladles' Norfolk Sweater Jackets fZ fr
at IZOO m n.

I.OU

Women's lamb wool soles for Knit 19cSlippers, .26o and
Men's, women's, misses' and chllds' ' fine

velvet neeoe linea carpet sola lQrBllppers w
Women's, ' Misses' and Chllds' fine

Jersey Legglns, 69o, 49c 39c
J, BOO pairs of men's fine sample shoes In

velour calf, vlct kid. box calf and Datent
colt skins, worth 13.00 and .. ' (fa.60. a. 7 w

FIT YOU

or heavy fleeced with white ' 19c
26o BOYS' WOOL BICYCLE HOSE.at, pair , IOC

" 'But your defense' I ventured to sug-
gest.

" 'One thing at a time. after them
now,' was his quick reply, And that was
all the satisfaction I ever got on the sub-
ject.

"From this It must not be assumed that
Mr. Tilden was Indifferent to the sort of
warfare made upon him. It was merely his
way of fighting. 'Never mind me hit the
other fellow,', was his general motto, and
he lived up to It."

Treasury Secretaries Assailed.
Secretaries of the treasury have been

more viciously sssailed than perhaps any
other single class of public servants. The
Transcript correspondent once happened to
throw out in Daniel Manning's pfesence a
remark which drew from him a sudden
question: "What do they say about ma In
congress?" ' ,

After some effort to head off hia Inquiry,
which I supposed would be followed by an
explosion when he heard the full story, I
repeated to him some of the ugly reports
reflecting upon his Integrity which his
enemies had set afloat.

"H'm!" was Ms only comment, accom-
panied by a shrug of the shoulders. "When
you hear any more of that stuff, bring It
straight to me." I do not think he ever
dignified the attacks with an answer, either :

direct or Indirect; but he probably nursed !

his opinion of the men who gave them out.
Mr. Carlisle let men's tongues wag as

they would, spparently secure In his own
sense of right Intent. He never seemed
quite to grasp the meaning of the things
said. It was as If the talk were about
some other man In whom he took no Inter-
est, or ss If It were In a language he did
not understand. He would treat his rs

with the same courtesy, when thoy
came to see him. as If they had been his
friends always; snd In one Instance I knew
him to sit down patiently with a man who
had Just been holding him up In print to
obloquy, and tell ljlm seversl confidential
facts on the same subject, evidently under
the Impression that ths fellow had been
Innocently misled.

Sensitiveness ot Mr. Gage.
The most sensitive of men. when It came

anything touching his honor, was Secre-
tary Oage. Hs was both pained and Indig-
nant. On one occaalon hs was charged
with entering Into a conspiracy with the
National City bank regarding the transfer
and rental of the old custom house building

New York City. His response was to
request a member of congress to Introduce

reaolutlon of lnoutrv mn t.
answer It by spreading sll the facta on the

;

rrcora. rts ireaiea in ins same wsy some
stories set afloat regarding h handling of
the Spanish war loan. At another time two
prominent dally newspapers told a clrcum-atantl- al

story of a trip he had made to
New York over Sunday to confer secretly
with certain trust mirnntn
even how ha atayed at a leading hotel in I

aisguiae. as the newspapers which printed
the stuff had had every opportunity of
knowing that hs was In Wsahlngton ell
that Sunday, one of thsra even having gone

far aa to call him up by telephone andtalk to him at his home, he considered thatInsult bad Veen added to Injury. From that

ac.v
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Trustworthy Bargains in Cloak Dept
An opportunity to purchase winter suits, coats, skirts,

furs, waists, etc., at prices that quality of offerings con-

sidered will be a great surprise to you.
Improve this money-savin-

g opportunity.
Children's Coats In both fancy mixtures and plain colors, cape over shoul-
der and strap back, ages 4 to 14 years your choice of 600 CIQ
garments, worth from 4 to $6 Saturday '..,CiJQ

Children's Coats in friezes, cheviots, zibelines, plaids and mixtures! QO
a most complete line worth up to if 9 choice Saturday, at ... . JO

200 new $H hnjfh cuts fjit realvidby exprtss. N;w;sl stflsi at hvnl prices.

Ladles' 30-Inc- h Coats in fin kerseys, cheviots, friezes etc silk C Art
and saliu .iued, either plain strap made

Swell New Coats fancy brown and gray mixtures, trimmei and pipsd with green FA
and brown 200 of them Juat received, they are worth $12,50, choice Sit'd a DM

$15 Kersey Coats, $9.90 Extremely handsome garments, nude from best O Qf
Washington Mills kersey, a

Peggy From Paris Coats and
specially for llaydeu Bros.,

CRAVENBTTE COAT BARGAINS.
We are closing out all rain coats at about

half prloe.
$10.00 Cravenettes, 598
$12.M Cravenettes,' 7.50
$15.00 Cravenettes,"" g QQ

' 'CLEARING ' SALE) OF1' BUi'TS.'
Tour unrestricted choice ot any i2.60 o

$13.60 suit In the house great variety ol

uVJL, Meal Sale
That Has No Equal

Pork
lb

Loins, 7ic
Pork

lb
Roast, 7c

Pork Chops, 8clb
Sparerlbs,

lb 6c
Shoulder

lb
Roast, (steer beef), 7c

Shoulder Steak, (steer beef),

Sirloin Steak, (steer beef), SC"10C
Slrloin"-8t'ea-

.. ..4c
No. 1 fancy Hams Swift, Armour"Vnior Cudahy brands, lb IUW
No.'l fancy Bacon Swift, Armour i- -or Cudahy brands, lb I
Morrell's Iowa Pride Breakfast loinBacon, lb lAjC
Morrell's Iowa Pride California

Hams, lb VjC
Morrell's regular Hams, 12C

We are now making all our own Bologna,
Frankfurta, IJver and Pork Sausage. TryIt Money refunded If not satisfactory.

I
moment he refused to see, or hold any
communication whatever, even' over the
telephone, with any representative of either
newspaper. This was a bold thing to do.
He was warned that It would mean a suc-
cession of ugly attacks. But he answered
slmpl that he must take what came In
that having no control over It; what
he could control, he would, and the only
means left him for doing that was ceasing
to hold any Intercourse, however harmless,
with a publication which could be guilty of
such conduct. Ills action Is probably unique
In the history of the department.

Mr. Gage's succcessor, Mr. Shaw,, plays
battledore and shuttlecock with his critics,
and does not seem to mind being a target
for missiles in type. He smllec through It
all as If It were "part of the game."
Usually an attack reminds him of a story
or furnishes him with a text for a quota-
tion from his favorite poet, John O. Saxe.

The most sensitive postmaster general In
recent times was the late W. S. Blssell,
who literally went to pieces when fault
was found with his administration. The
most Indifferent at the moment of attack
was Henry C. Payne; but after the first
disturbance , was stilled and the air was
clear, he would think the matter over and
grow very earnest in denunciation of his
calumniators.

Msrk Hsnna was sensitive, but too proud
to publish the fact. He could take any
amount of satire and rldlcula, when It was
evidently not Intended to be malicious. But
woe betide the man who attacked him on a
point of personal Integrity with a purpose;
the assailant was apt to find that Mr.
Hanna had a vocabulary at command. One
thing which he always resented most bit-
terly was the caricature which displayed
him as a mere getter and dispenser of
money, He might never express publicly
his feeling about that, but ha wss deeply
hurt by It.

Row O'Conor Resented an Insult.
Charlea O'Conor never had any aspira-

tions to serve his county In office. Ha al-

lowed his name to be used once In a surely
Innocuous way aa a candidate for ths
presidency, very much as John M. Palmer
did In 1S96. A group of citizens wanted
some one to vote for and were not satisfied
with the nominations made by the regular
organizations, so hs consented to run ss a
candidate of protest and nothing mora.
How be would have acted under fire may
perhaps be guessed from sn Incident which
the present writer has never seen In print,
though he hsd the facts from one of ths

s most Intimately concerned In the
proceedings. Edwin Forrest, the tragedian,
quarreled with his wife, and a divorce suit
was the consequence. Mrs. Forrest resolved
to have the beat counsel the country would
afford, made an effort to retain O'Conor.
The old gentleman declined on the ground
that that was a branch of prnctlce In which
he never engaged, and Mrs. Forrest, deeply
disappointed, set out to seek assistance
elsewhere.

Mr. Forrest had had his emissaries watch-
ing the movements of he other side, snd
aa soon aa the report was brought to him
that Ms wlfa and O'Cnmir reemed to be In
negi. tiatlon he marked the eminent lawyer
u a tarjet for his rth when he next

or back, to sell at $12.50, choice'
In

velvet,
grade

8C-10- C

line,

garment tnat will cost you $15 to duplicate, Saturday v
many other newest style garments, manufactured yl Qlwould cost you $22.50 elsewhere our price lTeU

style, color and fabric Q QQ
ABatuiS' ' "nd 8uit'

""
' '

14.90
All $2T "9. $27.60 and $30.00 Suits, O QfSatuiuay lftXI

A few very fine contumes at half price.
$6.00 SILK WAISTS, $3.D0.

Crepe de chines, to "etas or peau de sole--a
most beautiful line In latest s estyles and beat colors choice O.OV.

GROCERIES
Navy Beans, new, white hand picked, pound 8Jc
Teas, aew Michigan, picked, pound 3$c
Michigan Evaporated Teaches, pound 5c
Baltimore Evaporated Teaches, pound 7c
California Teaches, evaporated, pound 9c
Crawford Fancy Teaches, evaporated, pound ( 12 Jc
California Apricots, evaporated, pound lOc
Moor Tark Apricots, fancy, pound......... .....12Jc
California Valencia Raisins, pound 5c
Loose Muscatel Raisins, pound .5c
Imported Currants, cleaned, pound 7c
Tearl Barley, Sago, Tapioca or Hominy, pound 3Jc
10 bars Laundry Soap , 25c
Sapolio, per cake '

5C
package Dust for 15c

Tearline, per package 2c

portunlty should offer. This came the same
Mr. O'Conor ' had boarded , a

street car to ride uptown, taking his seat
at the forward end, and unfolded an even-
ing newspaper to read, when Mr. Forrest
entered from the rear platform. He swept
the car with his eye. which, the Instant it
fell upon Mr. O'Conor, kindled with rage.
With dramatics dellberatenesi he strode
the whole length of the aisle, and In the
presence of the entire group of assembled
passengers planted one of his large feet
full upon Mr.' small pair and
threw his weight upon them.

Mr. O'Conor was a small man, and alight.
Mr. Forrest was of heroic build. The
physical pain of the affront must have
been great, and retaliation In kind would
have been Ineffectual In view of the dis-

parity of the combatants in stature. The
lawyer concealed any outward expression
of his feelings for the time, but left his
seat, quitted the car, and made his way
back to his office, where he wrote at once a
note retracting his decision of the morn-
ing, and saying that he would take Mrs.
Forrest's case after all. He offered no ex-

planation of his change of front, but went
to work for his client from that hour. His
fight against the tragedian was said by
persons who watched It throughout to have
been the most bitter one he ever made
against In his long career at the
bar. Ha won. Mrs. Forrest called for his
bill, and he declined to render any or to
accept remuneration for his service A
good while sfterward he was presented by
Mrs. Forrest's friends with a service of
silver plate In recognition of his chivalrous
conduct. The motives which Induced him
to change his mind so suddenly were known
only to a few persons; snd the Incident is
of Interest chiefly as Indicating the spirit
with which he would have received an at-

tack had one been made upon him when
figuring conspicuously In public life.

Hews and Religious Papers In Rome,
Ths Voce Delia Verlta of Rome, Its old-

est Catholic newspaper, haa Just ceased
publication, and Its staff haa gone over to
the Osservatore Romano, now the only
Catholic paper which the capital contains
and which Is but little read. On tbs other
hand there are swarms of secular papers,
the Olomale d'ltalla, Trlbuna, Messuero,
Patria, Italia, Avantl and so on, all wrang-
ling and fighting with each other constantly
but at one in their hoatlllty to the pops and
the church. The Catholic party In Rome
la more numerous than all other parties
combined, and It therefore seems surpris-
ing that It should not bs able to sustain
active and able newspapers. A sufficient
reason, however, for Its failure to' do so
Is that the church papers have never con-
tained any news. But a new trial Is to
be made In a shqrt time, based on tha
theory that piety, orthodoxy and news can
go together without exploding. Up to this
time the ecclesiastics have surmised that
they could not. New York Tribune.

(old from Paris,
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.- -A report that the

Nutional t'lty bank has gold to
the amouiit of iu.v0 in l'arm for Import
to thla country la confirmed. The Irani-a'tim- i,

It Is ktated, is a special one. It
CfJlJ not I) learned whether the gold will
take tlis form of franc, eagles or bars.

$10, $15,

hand

Muir

Gold

afternoon.

O'Conor's

anybody

HANDSOME DRESS AND WALKING
SKIRTS Thousands of them at sweep-Ingl- y

reduced prices for Saturday's sell-
ing. Come early,

$5.00 Skirts I2.M
$800 Skirts 414

7.U0 Skirts h.vs
10.00 and $12.00 Skirts V, 6)
Aomen s $5 Bath Robes, at $2.M
Vomen'e $1 Dressing Barques, at 6o
.Vomen's $1 Wrappers, at mo

Standard Goods at Their
Uniformly Low Prices.

I

NEW LEADERS IN THE CHURCH

Twenty - Names Added to the List ef
American Hierarchy.

STRENGTHENS CATHOLICS IN COUNTRY

Something; About the Recently Ap-

pointed Archbishops nnd Bishops
for the American Church

Organisation.

Twenty new names have been added to
the roll of the Roman Catholic hierarchy
recently. The preconization by the pope
at the consistory of November IS, of most
of them suggests the great changes that the
advent of so large a number of men with
new ideals, new vigor and new personali-
ties may mean for the church in tha United
States.

There are four. Archbishops Glennon of
St. , Louis, . Mesamer of Milwaukee, Moeller
of Cincinnati and Harty of Manila to
whom might be added also, since the dates
of their appointments are quite recent,
Farley of New York, Qulgley of Chicago
and Montgomery, coadjutor of San Fran
ciscowho are forces that will have to be
reckoned with in the future.

All who have vialted St. Louis during
the many ceremonies of the exposition have
been struck by the character displayed by
Archbishop Glennon, whose handsome boy-

ish face gives no inkling of the qualities
of aggressive leadership he has of late so
often manifested. "He Is the coming man"
haa been heard from observant visitors
more than once.

Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, too,
has already shown what a positive factor
he can be. He has championed the Idea
of Cathollo federation with Bishop McFaul,
his old associate at Seton hall. In spite of
the opposition of Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-bisho- p

Ireland and those of the hierarchy
who side with them; and the federation has
coma about.

On the public questions of the day he
Is always ready to talk for publication.
He has opinions and la not afraid to let
them be known.

A Strong Roosevelt Supporter.
He did not attend ths funeral ot Arch-

bishop Elder at Cincinnati on November
(, and he frankly said that hla reason was
that It was election dsy and he believed tt
his duty ss a cltlsen to be at home. He
waa quite as frank In his advocacy of
President Roosevelt's election.

As the new leader of the German ssction
of ths church, he Is certainly not wanting
In those vigorous attributes that arouse
enthusiasm In loyal following. He Is at
present waging an active battle against
the spread of socialism In his province.
As a minor detail of his personality It may
be said that he Is the only member of the
hlersrchy who wears a beard.

With the death on November 1 of the
venerable Archbishop Elder ef Cincinnati

Intensely Interesting Specials
In Our Men's Furnishing Goods Dept.

A Roltlen opportunity to secure your winter underwear at about half prle$
73e to $1.60 MEN'S UNDERWEAR 45c. Broken lines of fine heavy wool and

camera hnlr ahlrta and drawers, good values at 75c to $1.6(X Great A C
anap Saturday at JC

50c to 75c MEN'S UNDERWEAR 30c. A lot of extra heavy fleece lined "XQ
shirts and drawers that aell regularly at 60c and 75c choice Saturday. C

60c FLEECE LINED SHIRTS 23c. These are extra heavy, not a garment
In Uie lot worth lees than 60c, choice ,

$1.50 MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNION SUITS
at ,

$1.00 OUTINO FLANNEL NIGIIT ROBES for men and boys, all slzea,
new patterns, divided Into two lots at 75c and

75c NEGLIGEE AND STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS for men and boys,
in percales. Madrases etc, at

MEN'S HOSE, heavy wool In plain and fancy colors, wonderfnl values
Saturday, at 19c and IZjC

50c MEN'S HEAVY LINED GLOVES
at 25c

nenvy Jersey Glovea and Mittens for men and boys, worth three times
the price, Saturday, 15c and , t OC

The Greatest Snap of All
25 DOZEN MEN'S HIGn GRADE UNION SUITS, auch brands as Sterling,

Badger Knit, Superior, etc., garments that aell regularly the world over at
from $5.00 to $G.O0. All perfect but mosts of them slightly soiled. ) AAIn order to close out quickly the price Saturday will be, choice .UU

Come early the supply la limited and won't last long at this price.

A FEW DRUG SPECIALS
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Pictures Frames
Hundreds Framed Pictures at 10c, 20c, SRc, 4oc, and BOe.

Bom elrarant Framed Pictures at OSe and OSe.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER AT BOTTOM PRICES.

IF YOU WANT

Perfect Vision
Have your eyes examined frequently. A proper coiici.iun may Insure JfiXiU
FOR LJFB. We overcome defects and give you vision.

PRICES

there passed away the last of the strong,
able and learned bishops of the generation
that followed th pioneers of the American
hierarchy. There is now no one left, even
near that ag.i, except perhaps Mgr. Wllllum
Ueorge McL.lo.skey of the see of lxmls-vill- e,

Ky.
The son--of one of the men who organized,

In 1S25, the first Catholic parish on Long
Island, an alumnus of the Old Mountain
when the influence of Brute and Dubois was
still felt, first rector of the American col-
lege at Rome, Mgr. McCloskey alone? can
survey the really constructive era ot the
Catholic church In the United States and
repeat the old classical sentence, "AH of
which I saw and part of which I was."

Mgr. Elder's successor at Cincinnati,
Archblahop Moeller, made an excellent rec-

ord while bishop of Columbus, and will no
doubt improve it In hla newer and larger
field of administration.

What Harty Is Doing.
ArchblRhop Harty's stay in Manila has,

as yet, been too short to afford him the
opportunities to accomplish all that his
admirers have hoped, but his progress has
been well on to success.

These men, taking the places of Arch-
bishops Corrlgun, Feehan, Katzer, Kaln,
Elder and Rlordan, will naturally evolve
important changes. Cardinal Gibbons Is
now 72, Archbishop Ryan Is 73.

Williams is still older. He has nsked for a
coadjutor, and the vexed question whether
he shall get Bishop Harklns of Trqvidence,
Bishop O'Connell of Portland or some

outsider does not seem to have
been settled as yet.

Archbishop Ireland's silence during the
recent campaign Is taken as an evidence
that he also begins to feel the heut and
burden of his thirty years In the episcopate.
He Is reported to have said recently to a
friend that he believed that If he were not
made a cardinal no American prelate would
be during Cardinal Gibbons' lifetime.

Of the new Archbishops Mgr. Glennon and
Mgr. Harty are s; Mgr.
Moeller was born In Ohio of German
parentage, and Mgr. Messmer is a native ot
Switzerland. Another Archbishop of pure
native stock who may come back to the
United States some day la Mgr. Rubert
Seton, formerly pastor ot St. Joseph's, Jer-
sey City, but now resident In Rome as
the titular archbishop of Hellnpolls. He Is
a member ot the Sons ut the Revolution
and the Grand Army of the Republic

List of ew Blahups.
The new bishops who have been recently

appointed to fill vacancies or new sees are:
William Slang, bishop of Fall River,

MMhlas C. Lenehan, bishop of Great
Falls. Mont. , wl.Josph r ox. Dianuy vi viiwn

J. U. Delani-y- , bishop of AMiictiesier,

Niir'nellus Van de Ven, blhp of Nachl- -

t0jo'hn Carroll, bishop of Helena. Mont.
James DhvIh. coadjutor, with rlaht of

SueeeHHlon to the bishop of Duvenporl, la..
ami titular llnh"i of Mllopotumus.

Thomas F. Lillls, bishop of Leavenworth,
Kan

J J Hart! y bishop of Columbus, O.
Charles J. O lullly, blahop of linker City,

Thomua F. Cusack, auxiliary bishop of

25c
98o
49c
25c

Cucumber Skin Food 12 8
Cucumber Hand Lotion 5o
Satchet Towder package. ..
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New York and titular bishop of Temlsoyre.
Charles II. Col tun, bishop of Buffalo,

N. Y.
J. F. Regis Canevin, coadjutor and ad-

ministrator of Pittsburg, Pu.
BlHhopH Hendrlck. Dougherty and Roxer

of the Philippine dioceses.
In the new blahops appointed It la noted

that the pope has signalized his admira-
tion of active preachers by naming three
of them. Bishops Cusack, Stang and De-lan- ey

have worked In the mission bands of
secular clergy In their respective dioceses.
Three bIho have been editors ot diocesan
papers, Bishops O'Reilly, Delaney and
Lenehan.

Bishop Hartley of Columbus Is the flret
member of the American hierarchy to.be
born, baptized, confirmed and ordained and
consecrated in the same diocese.

The Only Native Irishman.
Bishop Davis Is the only native born

Irishman among the new appointees. He la
a nutlve of the County Kilkenny and
comes of a family that has given five otlsSt
members to the servlco of the church.

His brother Thomas was provincial of
the order of Calced Carmelites In Irelandl
another brother, Rlrhard, Is a priest in the
diocese of Louisville, Ky. One of his sis-

ters Is superior of the Convent of the
Sacred Hpart at Sag Harbor, L. I.; a sec-

ond holds the same position at the
Academy of the Immaculate Heart, New-
port, Ky., and a third Is a member of the
same order in France.

Bishop Slung Is a native of Germany and
Bishops Ienehan, Fox, Delaney, Carroll,
IJIlla, Hartley, Cusack, Colton, Cnnevln,
Dougherty and Hendrlck are s.

Bishop Rooker comes of an old New
York family nnl Bishop O'Reilly was born
in St. Johns, N. B.

There is to be a new diocese established
at Superior, Wis., and It Is expected that
the Very Rev. A. P. Kremer, vicar general
of the diocese of La Crosse, or the Very
Rev.' A. F. Schlnner. vicar general of the
Milwaukee diocese, will be named as the
first bishop of the see. The coadjutor who
Is to be named to help and succeed Bishop
McQuaid of RochestiT will add another new
nnme to the list.

In spite of all the clamor set up In Rome
a year ago by Polish Catholic delegates, no
Pole appears among the new bishops. It
will be reinemlx red that Father Krurzka of
Wisconsin remained about the Vatican sev-
eral months Interviewing cardinals and off-
icials and trying to impress on the authori-
ties the necessity of naming Polish bishops
in the United States If the Catholics of that
nationality were to be kept in the faith.

Neither is thora an Italian nor a French-Canadia- n,

two other elements In the church
that are increasing vastly In numbers each
year.

Few of the bishops have aa yet paid their
formal vIMt to the new pope. He Is re.
ported to be anxious that as many aa posal.
ble uhould go over to Rome at once. New
York Sun.

Paper t'omituny Authorises Bonds.
NEW YOP.K. Dec. I The directors of

the International Paper company liars
authorial d an Issue of IlO.OuO.'OU per cent
gold bonds. Of the sum authorised t&.OyO..
uuo will l.e issued ut one and the proceeds
used to make Improvements said tie areaUA)
a larger working capital,


